In this paper, the Authors present the results of their research conducted to stochastically define a method to assess investments in electric production plants using renewable energy with particular reference to photovoltaic plants. The method is broken down into six sequential steps where particularly suitable instruments are used for stochastic applications such as: the Monte Carlo method, the Design of Experiments and the Response Surface Methodology. It is therefore possible to obtain regression meta-models as output that allow us to highlight the cause and effect relationship between some input variables and the main assessment parameters of an investment. The method's declared objective is to allow possible investors to use a reliable assessment instrument and to provide clearly interpretable quantitative answers.
Introduction
The global attention generated in the last ten years on reducing fossil fuel consumption led to a significant development in producing electricity from integrative resources. Photovoltaic solar has attracted the attention of many investors, particularly for variable power plants ranging from a few KWe and many MWe. This is due to a low level of complexity for the components used, the limited number of ordinary maintenance necessary and the relative facility of the location (on the ground, the roofs of building, etc). The many incentives provided to investors in many European countries (Italy, France, Germany, etc) contributed significantly to attracting capital to research low-risk and high-return commitments. The results obtained after building the plants are not in line with expectations. This is because the traditional deterministic investment assessment methods showed a substantial inadequacy for the exhaustive analysis of these systems. In fact, the stochastic component influences some of the project variables like the Direct Normal Irradiation (DNI), the government incentives [1] , the panel type, etc. For this reason, the Authors decided to select a method to consider, with relative computational facility, the stochastic element that afflicts this particular type of investment. Note that the method, during the pre-project phase, allows us to highlight with regression meta-models the causeeffect results that connect the most significant project variables with the investment's economic results. This way, not only the global economic convenience but the optimal mix of several decision-making parameters can be assessed like location, technology, use, etc.
Literature review
The research done on photovoltaic plants (or in general on renewable energy) has often focused on the sustainability and environmental efficiency of such plants. Cicea et. al. [2] specifically focus on an analysis of the environmental efficiency of renewable energy investments at the macroeconomic level Cucchiella and D'Adamo [3] examine the energy and environmental impact of a photovoltaic plant located on a building rooftop, considering different possible locations. However, it is becoming increasingly important to assess the economic viability of such plants. This is the reason why the literature has recently grown with many works added in this vein. Mahesh and Jasmin [4] focus on the importance of renewable energy in reducing CO2 emissions but they also come to the conclusion regarding the indispensability of substantial government incentives to support investments of this nature. Talavera et. al. [5] perform an economic analysis of a photovoltaic plant in southern Spain. They investigate the Net Present Value (NPV), Internal Rate of Return (IRR) and Levelized Electricity Cost (LEC) but, realizing the importance of one parameter change in relation to the others, they also perform a sensitivity analysis. The limit of such analysis consist in the fact that a change in the main parameter, i.e., LEC, is considered, by modifying the other parameters taken one at a time. Ren et. al. [6] consider the problem of the optimal dimensioning of a residential photovoltaic plant with the aim of minimizing costs. He also performs a LEC and a Pay Back Period (PBP) sensitivity analysis that demonstrate, however, the same weakness as the analysis carried out by Talavera et. al. [5] . Bakos et al. [7] perform a techno-economic study of an integrated solar combined-cycle power plant in Southern Greece. They determine the yearly cash flows of the investment, considering all of the connected direct and indirect costs, and calculate the primary financial indexes, such as the IRR, the NPV and the LEC. Finally, their paper presents a traditional sensitivity analysis on the effect of the contribution rate on the investment profitability. A. Poullikkas implements a parametric study of different parabolic trough solar thermal technologies [8] . For this purpose, the investment is analysed in terms of the NPV, the IRR, the PBP and the LEC. Bendato et. al. [9] study a daily economic optimization of a microgrid system based on photovoltaic Renewable Energy Sources. Chong et al. perform a techno-economic analysis of an innovative wind-solar hybrid renewable energy generation system by applying the life cycle cost (LCC) method [10] . They consider the cash flows generated by the investment and calculate the NPV for the 25-year lifetime of the system. All of the studies mentioned above, while technically valid, provide evaluations that are not exhaustive given the stochasticity that characterizes many of the factors involved. The uncertainty connected to these variables has not been considered in the above-mentioned studies.
The methodology
Given the previous studies conducted by the Research Group on the complex DIME systems (Department of Mechanical Engineering, Energy, Management and Transportation) to which they belong, the Authors focused on detailed modeling in several sequential steps based on the chart found in Figure 1 . The zero step, as in general in model building, is to carefully conduct the data collection and statistical analysis. From this phase, in fact, the reliability of the model output will depend [11] . The first step of the procedure provides for the following input data to be selected:
1. the objective function (dependent variables) that are represented by fundamental investment assessment parameters or PBP, IRR, NPV, etc.; 2. the independent variables that we wish to investigate, or those deemed most significant in terms of influencing the objective functions; 3. the values to assign to the technological, economic and location variables present in the model; 4. the frequency distribution related to DNI, the discount rate, the interest rate on mid to long-term debt and the macroeconomic trends. The next step involves the choice of the experimental project. As per the Response Surface Methodology (RSM), the initial project will be a "series 2 factorial project k " (Figures 2 and 3) or the project deemed most suitable to identify a first order regression meta-model with optimal variance that bonds the independent variables with the dependent ones. For each variable identified, the extremes for the relative variable range must be selected. For example, for the annual number of panel cleaning operations, the range in fact varies from 0 to 2. At this point, we need to determine the values of the objective functions to associate with the selected factorial project test points. This occurs by launching the Monte Carlo simulations conducted on a stochastic Business Plan prepared by the Authors based on that described by Bendato et al. [12] . To select the most reliable sample size, the Business Plan output refers to the Mean Square Pure Error (MSPE) method in the replicated launches [13, 14] . Thanks to this method, the number of launches can be identified that minimize the experimental error on average and the response variance. The output values, processed with the Design Expert shell at Stat Ease Inc. will allow us to obtain the best mathematical expression of the objective functions selected in the form of regression meta-models. The statistical validation of each meta-model is done with a dual Fisher test conducted respectively on the validity of the regression approach and on any lack of adaption of the data model. If the response to both tests is positive, we accept the relative first order meta-models proposed in the next step. Using the Design Expert tool, these models can be represented graphically (response surfaces) and the confidence/error intervals can be determined. Vice versa, even if only one of the two responses is negative, the procedure refers to the "Response Surface Methodology project choice" block. By increasing the project tests, as in theory, we move from factorial projects to CCDs projects (Central Composite Design), whether classic or face-centered, that are the most suitable projects to obtain rotating second order regression meta-models (Figures 4 and 5 ). 
Case study: presentation and results discussion
Like in the test case, the Authors used the pre-project for a plant producing about 900 kWe. The plant would be positioned in a solar field on the Italian peninsula since the irradiation features are, based on the rest of the Italian territory, more favorable (annual average DNI over 1700 KWh/m 2 compared to 1300 KWh/m 2 in Northern Italy). Reviewing the steps of the methods created, we then:
 selected the four objective functions (NPV, LEC, PBP, IRR);  defined the independent variables (incentives, discount rate, number of panel cleaning operations, mid/long-term debt interest rate);  determined the relative variable ranges;  defined the timely values of the economic and technological variables as agreed upon with the designer;  identified the location where the plant will be located;  determined the frequency distributions for stochastic variables.
The triangular Probability Density Functions (PDF) were selected for these since the Authors felt they were the most suitable description of the phenomenon investigated. The RSM project selected, using the 4 factors involved, is a 2 4 factorial. The standard variability range is assigned to the variables for the period and application type:
 €0.16-0.38/KWh for incentives (A)  4-6% annually for the discount rate (B)  0-2 for the number of panel cleaning operations (C)  6-10% annually for the interest rate on medium/long (M/L) term debt (D).
By implementing the values from the central tests for the factorial project in Business Plan I, the MSPE [15] average and variance curves were determined ( Figure 6 ). They allowed us to define, based on their adjustment, a number of replications equal to 300 as the right scope of the experimental sample. Each subsequent factorial project test will be determined as the average of a 300 value sample.
It is now possible with the subject simulations to determine the values of the individual test points of the factorial project 2 4 . By entering the values thus calculated in the Design Expert software, the first order meta-models are obtained, which describe the 4 dependent variables of conduct. The software initially selects possible factors and interactions between these factors that are significant from these combinations and then constructs the regression meta-models. After which, the validation is conducted through the Fisher dual test. Nevertheless, it should be observed that NPV remains practically constant during the change in the mid to longterm debt interest rate within the range of variation considered (6-10%). Moreover, in terms of cleaning, the lack of interventions is only applicable in the first year of operation while, clearly, starting in the second and third year, to avoid any excessive dips in performance, it will be necessary to conduct at least one cleaning a year despite the negative impact of its cost on the NPV.
Conclusion
Many investors have expressed the need to have more reliable economic/financial assessment instruments for plants producing electricity from alternative sources. For this reason, the Authors found it appropriate to focus on a method that allows them to analyze these investments stochastically, which is closer to reality than the deterministic one. The method selected is broken down into a series of sequential steps that allow us, with relative ease, to arrive at regression meta-models that highlight the existing connection between the investment parameters and the decision-making variables.
This way, at the end of the pre-project phase, the variability interval of the results can be estimated based on the technical/economic/location choices made. The Authors acknowledge that the method was designed in general terms and, as such, applicable to any type of solar photovoltaic plant. The application conducted in the test case confirmed its ease of use as well as the interpretability and reliability of the results obtained. Moreover, the method can be used for other types of facilities involving the conversion of solar energy into electricity such as thermo-dynamic solar facilities.
